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EnviroSafe Steps for Turf

Successful turf management can only be achieved by proper soil testing, which is available through EnviroSafe, Inc.

	Mowing: Mowing should be done at height of 3". Keeping the grass taller reduces the stress on the grass, lowers soil temperature and helps to shade out weed growth. Mower blades should be sharpened before every cutting. If possible, we strongly recommend that a mulching deck be used. It is important to remember that no more than one third of the grass blade be removed in one mov.4. ng, i.e. if the grass is six inches tall, do not cut it to an inch and a half. Piles of grass clippings should not be allowed to remain on the turf.


	Watering: This is perhaps the most important thing to do to maintain healthy turf. Drought-stressed grass does not tolerate excessive use and allows for weeds to dominate the turf. You must water from mid-Aprilto the end of September if you wish to maintain your turf. If you decide not to water, then fertilizer should only be applied in the spring or fall. The turf will need an inch of water per week to maintain vigor. It is important to remember that a two inch rain one day does not fulfill this requirement. The 'Natering needs to be spaced out evenly foi healthy turf. One day of water and six days of drought produce fields of weeds, not grass. You must know how much water your irrigation system is putting out. To check this, place 4 coffee cans at various points of the sprinkler's path and time how long it takes to get an inch of water in each can. Average these times to get the desired time to get an inch of water. Remember, we do not want the inch in one day. Make sure that you have enough water pressure to run the number of sprinklers you are running. The sprinklers must overlap to get adequate coverage. There has been much debate as to what time of day is best to water. The important thing to us is that you water!


	Overseeding: No matter how good the program, you will get bare spots from time to time. To combat these spots it will be necessary to overseed. This process can only be successful if you have good

seed-to-soil contact and adequate moisture. Overseeding can be done by hand, top dressing machine, slit seeder or overseeder. Choose the appropriate method for the size of the bare area. Overseeding should be done with a quality grass seed mix two times a year. Make sure you read the seed label and that it is free of weed seeds and has a high germination rate. Overseed in the spring and fall.

	Fertilizing: Please remember that to fertilize properly you must test your soil, this is available through EnviroSafe. When purchasing fertilizer you really do get what you pay for. The fertilizer you use should be organic if possible and be free muriate of potash which contains chlorine.


	If you have questions about turf, please contact EnviroSafe, Inc.
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•·M·A N A  G I N1   G	W E·· E D S	A T	H O M E A N D	I N	O U R	C O  M M U N I T I E S

BAND-AIDSARE NOT ENOUGH
Herbicides kiltweeds, but they don't solve weed problems. In order to solve a weed problem, it;s nee,ssary to change the coditions fhat ae allowing weeds to thrive. Making these changes prevents wee4 problems, ndi> provide! a long-term s'olutio"!;;	·

·a··
This appraclt;can be u,d Yitherever weed management is needed. In lawns, careful·mowi11g..arationJ;\ overseeing,, rtilizatiop, ancl irrigation will keep weeds at bay. Shrub beds can be d,:signed to mi11imize\,veed encr1 1nen(and mul hesp,n be used to prevent germination of weed seeds. Biological control, introducing weeds' 1 aturat, ene1nie5: to ,, uce their abundance, offers ecologically sound and cost-effective weed
mana9,e,11ton a 1an.1er

A preveQiv .approliti'tp
 Weed managf!'!lent  shout be the   trategy of choice in ouflawns and back yiards/in
parks, on school grounds, ad in other public areas. Spreading the word about successful preventive
techniques will reduce our. dependence on chemical herbicides.

BY CAROLINE Cox


H.  ci,les ,,,. inten<rupJy  marl,Pl"Prl  "
 thing from promoting the vigorous and : problems fur the long term. healthy growth of desirable plants to en-
couraging natural enemies of the· weed to	Keeping  Weeds   Out   of  Lawns
reduce its abundance. In short, as a farnous	I\1air1taining relativelyweed-froe lawrIS or turf
simple, relatively inexpensive, and quick solu tions to weed problems wherever they might occur. However, this simplistic approach needs a complete overhaul Quite apart from whatever health and environmental problems an herbi cide might cause, using an herbicide to solve a weed problem poses a basic contradiction. Her bicides almost never change the 'Underlying con ditions that promote the growth of a weed. Therefu,tl}ey can't solve any weed problems; they can only temporarily remove the evidence of the problem by killing d1e weeds tt1iat are present They are "band-aids" and not solutions. Using herbicides rornmits us to a treadmill in
 plant population biologist has·written,· "weeds are created by the gulf between the habitats man creates and the plants he chooses to grow in them."1 Solving weed problems involves lessening that gul£
This article describes how weed managers, working on scales that vary from small back yards to hundreds of acres, have fuund efficient successful ways of discouraging weeds without using chemical herbicides. They have changed the weeds' environment so that it no longer favors the weed, and thus have solved their
 without using chemical herbicides is straightfor ward. Cultural practices that promote the growth of desirable grass will almost always reduce weed populations to a level where they are no longer a problem. Even a reference book, like the Brit ish Crop Protection Council's Weed Control Handbook, that is heavily oriented towards rec ommendations for chemical herbicides, writes that "excessive weediness be caused,by ppor drainage, acidity or nutrient deficiencies in the soil or by faulty management ....It may be more economic to controi weeds· by altering these fac tors than by a direct attack:'2
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The concept is simple. lawn and turf man
which we will have to use them over and over g>
1
and over again in order to keep weeds at bay.
Nonchemical approaches to weed management, on the  other  hand,  start from a different premise. Weeds grow because we have created an environment favorable to the weed. In order to truly ;, solve a weed problem we need to change the weed's environment so that the weed does not continue to prosper. We have a wide variety of choices when we make changes in a weed's environment: every-
 agers need to design a management system that favors thevigorous healthy growth of grass. This will keep most weed problems at·low levels. 'The best defense against weeds is a healthy lawn," wrote Warren Schultz of Rodale Press (Organic Gardening). "If the lawn is thick and vigorous, there won't be room fur weeds to el bow their way in.,,3 The idea is to prevent prob lems from occurring, so you don't have to treat them. The concept applies whether you are in charge of your own front lawn or acres of park tur£
The important lawn or turf management



•
Caroline Cox is JPR's editor.
 

Mowing at the correct height helps keep weeds out of lawns.
 
practices  include the following:
	Choose a variety of grass that thrives in
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Figure 1
A Comparison of Mulching and Herbicides for Control of Weeds around Blueberries
6
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Source:  Rahman,  A., T.K. James" and J.  Mortimer. Weed  control  in ne,wly transplanted
blueberries. Proc. 35th N.Z  Weed and Pest Control Cont. pp.58-61.
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Both a synthetic and an organic mu!ch were more effective than herbicides when used for weed control  around  blueb1my plants.

decreased by-almost 90 percents A research team
at the University of MaryJand found that high
 •Aeration helps keep turf healthy.Aeration physicaliy improves soil that has been rompacted
3
mowing (3.5 inches) completely eliminated crab
 and allows grass and turf to flourish.
 There are
.:" ;t'., ''.'.' jet::'.'.'': ::.
Earthworms aerate the soil and allow grass to flourish.

your dirnate.4 Collllty extension agents are a
good source of this information.
• Mow high, often, and with sharp blades.4 Tall grass is thicker, and blocks sunlight from the soil surface, preventing the germination of weed seeds that might be present.3 Tall grass also has a deeper root system, making the turf
more competitive with deep-rooted weeds.4 Air
propriate mowing schedules cm minimize prob lems from some veiy diffiutlt weeds. For a good example, consider bermudagrass, which has been called "the most common gra&5 in the world and among the most serious of weeds." Okla homa hortiutlture specialist AD. Brede found that bermudagrass occupied up to 40 percent of turf area when tall fescue turfwas mowed closely for a two year period. When a higher mowing height was used (2 1/4 inches) bermudagrass
 grass encroachment in tall fescue.6 In Florida, turf plots mowed higlt.(and fertilized) changed over a two-year period from 85 percent weeds to ·l percent weeds? High mowing gives an appearance of lush, abundant growth that can be veiy aesthetically pleasing.8
e 1-.rigate cai".°€fully. Watering dtu,_u;'1g d7.
riods is es.5ential for maintaining a weed-free tur£ Many weeds have deeper toots than typical mrf,
and will survive drought better than the tur£3,4
In·.Eugene,· where· summers are typicilly diy,
Tim Rhay, in charge of city park maintenance, has found' that optimal irrigation schedules are
auto maintaining  tlyetic-quality turf:with
out broadcast applications• qf herbicides? If a higher.wee4 .populati?n is acceptable, irrigation may not be essential. Watering deeply, through
the entire root 'wne, encourages the to develap}deep !U(>t system, and also all le$ frequent irrigation ,than if watecitig is shallow.
The  pf umb is t\Jat.a klwn needs 11/2 to
2 inches of·water ·per week and irrigation is
needed for any of that amount that is not sup plied by rainfull.3
 a variety of machines that can accomplish this task and they are suitable for various scales, from manual utltivatots· or pitchforks for small back yards to mechaniz.ed equipment suitable for lmge acreages.3,9 Ifyour home lawn has a good earth worm population, your soil will be less prone to
r/Ulr\t'\'1ct1'on   3
......Vl.l..l.t'QJi,.,         .l.&.4
	Overseeding keeps weeds from getting a foothold; Lawn and turf is. often disturbed, as anyone who has looked at a soccer field at the end of a rainy game is sure to notice. Ifdamaged areas are left bare, the most likely result is that weeds will colonize the bare areas. Eugene's Tim Rhay found that overseeding is key to maintain ing athletic twf. The fields he manages ru.-e overseeded on an annual basis after the end of the sports season with specialized equipment that cuts a groove in the soil and then drops gt3$ seed in the grooves:

Overseeding cm also be used to manage ex tremely high quality tur£ For example, the prac tice fields used by the National Football League's Seattle Seahawks are maintained without herbi cides. A sand and seed mixture is used to overseed
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any disturbed areas on a daily basis.9
•Judicious fertilization is important.· Mod erate amounts of fertilizer can encourage vigor ous growth of lawn and twfand· thus discour age weeds.4 It is important not to overfertilize, · especially with nitrogen. For example, rugh fer tiliz.ation rates encouraged bermudagrass inva,.. sion of experimental plots of tall fescue.5 County extension agents can give advice about amounts and timing of fertiliz.er applicatio.
Keeping .Weeds .Out of Shrub and Flower 8,eds
Shrub and flower beds are an important part of many yards, parks, and the landscapes around buildings. Promoting;the growth of these oma, mental plants, and discouraging the growth of unwanted plants is, important to both home gardeners. and landscape managers., .How can: this be acromplished without the use of herbi
cides? Again, the most important steps to take are those that prev ent weeil problems from oc curring.
The University ofGMorni::i's integrated pest management· project offers a detailed descrip, tion of the most effective steps towards a weed
.····"·. frre ·landscape. 10 These steps begin with land-
) scape design and end with landscape care tech niques and include the following:
•Whenever there is the opportunity to de sign a landscape that minimizes weed prob.. lems, that opportunity should not be missed The University of Cilifomia suggests the fol,. lowing steps: select species that are well adapted to local soils, moisture, temperature, and light; avoid phm.ting species vvith incompatible char acteristics closetogether; separate shrub areas from twfwith sidewalks, driveways, or landscape barri ers; and design any irrigation systems to provide water to the desirable plants and not to potential weeds.10
	Prepare p1anting sites carefully. Cultiva tion is a time-honored method for reducing the population of Weeds, particularly annual weeds. Cultivation will also reduce the · population of weed sreds if it is followed by irrigation and a second rultivation. The seeds germinate follow ing the irrigation, then the young see<llings are killed by the seamd cultivation. These steps cm be repeated as necessary. Some stubborn peren.:; nial weeds can be killed by repeated cultivation, especially· if plant and root remnants dry out between cultivations. 10

 Another site preparation technique for con trolling annual and some perennial weeds is so larization. Tuis technique US€'S heat to kill weeds and wee<l seeds. Existing vegetation ,is scraped off the atea ·to be soiariz.ed or mowed closely.,· The area is then covered with clear plastic fur 4 - 6 weeks during hot sunny weather.10 Inregions where summer weather is often cloudy, longer times will be needed, but solarization can still be effective. For example, a study at Tuskegee Uni
versity in Alabama found that Alabama's exten
sive summer cloud cover,and"raip.full meant that
almost 100 days was required for	so
larization. Howeve,. sotion, was as effec tive as the  erbicide dacthal 'is reducing popula
tions of four. probiem weeds: rmtsedge, 'crab
grass, bamyar and p 11
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Source: Swedish Institute of Agricultural Engineering
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Harrows provide effective, weed control on gravel surfaces.

	Use mulches to reduce weeds in estab- lished plantings. The University of California deSCribes mulching as 'one of the most effective and desirable methods of preventing gennina

tion and growth of annu,al weeds."10 Mulches
exclude sunlight, ·thus depriving weeds of the light necessary to their growth,10 conserve mois ture, reduce compaction, and reduce erosion. 12 Many different materials can be used as mulches including bark and wood chips, hay and straw, paper, compost, as well as some specially de signed landscape fabrics.12 The organic mulches often add to the appearance of a shrub or flower bed, providing an attractive contrast to the color of leaves and flowers.12 Compost is particularly
good at providing soil conditioning and allow ing water penen-arion. 10
Organic mulches need to be spread thickly, at least 3 to 4 inches thick to be effective, and will nee<l periodic replenishment as they break
 down.10 Organic mulches also nee<l to be kept away from the trunks of shrubs where they can promote disease, and can harbor slugs,. snails, androdents.12
On-farm experiments inVirginia have shown that a mulch combination, paper with, straw on top, is particularly effective at preventing weeds. Using solarization fust, then applying the com bination mulch,. was able to successfully inhibit a severe bermudagrass infestation. 13
Experiments that compare' the efficacy of mulching with that of standard herbicide treat ments often find mulches to be as efficient as herbicides in preventing weed growth.14-16 (See Figure 1.)
The few weeds that survive in a shrub bed that has been designed tominimize weed prob lems can be. removed with simple nonchemical techniques. These include the following:
•Handweeding is "the oldest fonn ofweed.
control andis still ofgreat· iiilandscape&"10
It is most effective and easiest when plants are small.10
e Hoeing can also efft-.Uivdy remove weeds. Hoeing should be shallow, so that the root sys tems of desirable plants are not disturbed and wee<l see<ls from deep in the soil are not brought to the surface.10 Sharp tools are essential. Spe cialized hoes that make this job more efficient are available. One that is recommended by a Eugene landscape consultant is the weed wing.17 On an institutional scale, hoeing is attractive if labor costs are not high; schools have success fully used student labor for this purpose.8
	Flaming is a useful nonchemical tech nique. In this technique, propane or kerosene is the fuel source for a flame. The operator uses the flame to briefly heat the basal stem area of weeds.. Cells rupture from the heat, and the stem dies, followed by the other above ground parts of the plant. Flaming can be used to kill weeds that have grown through mulch ifcare is taken not to bum or melt the mulch. 10

Specialized Weed Problems
Keeping special-use areas free of vegetation can be difficult fur weed managers who wish to use alternatives to pesticides. However, even in areas that have traditionally been diffirulr, innovative weed managers have found simple, cost-effective solutions. For example, incorpora tion of generous amounts of sawdust together with frequent shallow rultivation of baseball in-
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fields.with a rotating harrow successfu11y keeps these areas weed-free. (See Figure 2.) Putting a trailing roller behind · the harrow and using some tilt..down brush attachments allows the efficient preparation of a finished surfuce.1
On gravel surfaces, Swedish agrirultural en gineers have fuund that weed harrows give effec tive weed amtrol at a cost that is comparable to
 is toxic to livestock. About 2 million acres of western. North America· are thought to have been infusted with Klamath weed in the 1940s; about half of this acreage was in California. The results of the introductions were called "spev · tarular."23 In California, populations of Kla
mathweedwere reduarl by99 percent. In Idaho, populations were reduced about 97 percent. In
 Hawaii following introduction of two.weevils.27 Some newer,· biological weed control pro
grams have also shown promise. In British Gr· . lumbia, Gmada, introduction of two secrl-head flies and a root beetle reduced diffuse knapweed abundance in agrazed pasture over 70 percent28 Leafy spurge has been reduced to lt55 than 5
percent of the total. vegetation at sites in the
using herbicides. The same engineers found that
 ,,...	f•
southem
l.,allaG1al1
 pram•  •es wJnere a
 £'     .J!._
root-10:::umg
a tractor mounted rotating stiff wire brush pro- c
 beetle was introduced.28
 In Oregon,  an . intro
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9
vides effective and reasonably priced weed con-	duced leaf beetle has shq\m pronuse in.control
trol on paved surfuces. 19	g>
 ling the aquatic	pmple lofe.2
 .. . .   • •.·.·
In areas where germination of weed seeds is
a problem, ·applications ofcom gluten meal (avail- ; able via mail order fiom Gardens Alive) can be j usefui. While not impacting established plants,  o
gennination of pigweed, purslane, lamb's-quar- ter, crabgras5, and foxtail was reduced up to 90
0
percent.20	m
-
 A second biol6gical weed control technique
involves the .use of plant diseases specific to a partirular weed. In some G1ses the disease-caus- · ing organisms can be applied to the target weed in ·much the way that herbicides are applied, so they are often called mycoherbicides..Rusts have been used in. the control of diffuse knapweed and skeleton weed,30 and several species of fungi
.   Managing.Weeds
on a Larger Scale
 .E
(I)
:5
 are lethal to spotted·knapweed.31 Three. pIant
diseases are or will shortly be commercially
When a partirular weed has spread over many o
acres, tr.ia"i.1y of the ted.1'liques th.,.at \Vork well fur
yards, parks, or institutional landscapes seem lt55 °
 available (to control strangler vine in citrus or chard&, northern joint· vetch in rice and. soy
beatis, and round leaf mallow). Disease-causing
feasible. In these situations, one of the most promising weed management techniques, and one of the few that is truly reasonable, is biological control, "the suppression of pest or ganisms by their natural enemies."21 In practice this means using a host-specific plant-eating in sect or a plant disease to reduce the population of a target weed. Biological control offers many advantages; when it works well it is "environ mentally safe, energy self-sufficient,· cost-effec- n•ve, ana1 otrten setrrr-sus.ra·nu• ng.,,-71-
Many of the plant species that are our most diffirult weed problems have come to the United States from other parts of the world. Brought here by accident or by design, they often arrive without the narural enemies tbat keep their popu lations in check in their native areas.22 These species are excellent candidates for biological con trol. By ll)trodcillS, their natural nemies, we change the environment so it does not en courage the targeted weed.
Successful biological weed control in the U.S.
began·in the mid-l940s when four insects were introduced to reduce the population of St. Johnswort, also known as· Klamath weed. Kla math weed is native to Europe, Asia, and north Africa. and was· first introduced to the U.S. in the 1800s. It contains a pigment, hypericin, that
 c::r>i










Leafy spurge.

3
California,. Klamath weed was replaced in range land primarily by a native perennial bunchgras.s. 2 Other examples of successful biological weed control projects in the U.S. include manage ment of alligator weed in the Southern U.S. by a flea beetle;24 control of musk thistle in Vir ginia and Montana by a weevi.1;2 5 93 percent suppression of tansy ragwort by a flea beetle and a moth in Oregon;26 and a strong decline in populations of puncturevine in California  and
 bacteria appear to be a promising control of the weedy pdowny brome (cheatgrass) and bac teria inhibiting other weed species have been
. identified..30 With more. research. and develop
ment, these products could offer a useful alter native to chemical herbicides.
Biological control is certainly not a silver bul let. In most cases up to ten years are required after. introduction for insect natural enemies to become established and reach hlgh population densities..Also, rnany biological control research ers caution that its success · will be limited in areas where avigorous alternative plant commu nity is not present due to disturbances like graz ing.29 Biological weed control does offer the opportunity to pennanently reduce the popula tion of a weed; in most Glses both weed and natural enemy will continue to survive in small populations. following. introduction of the natu ral enemy and decline of the weed population.
Starting a biological rontrol program from scratch is a large project, and not one that can·be done by an individual or a rommunity.Biologi cal weed control protocols require that candi dates for introduction be carefully screened for any possible effects on crops and other desirable species. This screening is carried out almost ex clusively by the federal government.31

5
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. "".	However, once the original introductions have
	 Burt,  E., W.  Currey,  and J.  Burt.  1987.  Desir-

 Pp.611-612.
·\been made, individuals and local communities
 able features of weed control programs in resi-   19.  Svensson, S.E. and H. Schroeder. 1992.   Non
'cmplay an important role inthe biological weed control process. A good example can be fuund in Arcadia, Nebraska, where rancher JimHolmes started a small business selling the weevils that are natural enemies of the musk thistle. Govern
ment scientists releascxl the weevils at a few sites
 dentiaf  landscapes.  Proc.  Fla.  State Hort. Soc.
100:186-187.
	Luce, J., Connecticut College. Personal com munication.  Jan.  17, 1997.
	Rhay, T, Eugene Public Works Maintenance. Personal communication.  Jan.  17, 1997.
	Dreistadt, S.H., J.K. Clark, and M.L. Flint. 1994. Pests of landscape trees and shrubs: An integrated pest management guide. University of California,

 chemical weed control on hard surfaces: Devel- opment and results from research in Sweden. International Conference on Agricultural Engi neering. Uppsala, Sweden. June 1 • 4, i992. Swedish Institute of Agricultural Engineering.
	Nonnecke, G.R. and N.E. Christians. 1993. Evaluation of corn gluten meal as a natural weed control product in strawberry. Acta Hort. 348:315- 320.

Davis  Statewide   Integrated  Pest  Management     21.   J.A.  McMurty, et al.  1995. A historical overview
in Nebraska in the 1970s but dropped the project because the weevils did not appear to be estab lishingwell. Holmes fuund a few weevil-infested thistleheads at one of the release sites and took them to his ranch. Over the next eight years the ( weevil population  expanded, the inse.cts took
care of his thistle problem, and he went into the business of selling them.32	g
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Similar projects could be undertaken byany ....J individual or community that has a problem with a weed that is the subject of an ongoing
 Project. 1PM Education and Publications.
 of regional research project W-84. In  J.R. Nechols et al. (ed.). Biological control in the west ern United States: Accomplishments and ben efits of regional research project W-84, 1964- 1989. Pub. No. 3361. University of California Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources. 6701 San Pablo Ave.,  Oakland,  CA 94608.
	Turner, C.E. et al.  1992. Biological  approaches to weed management. In Beyond pesticides: Bio

logical approaches to pest management in Cali fornia. University of California Division of Agri culture and Natural Resources. 6701 San Pablo Ave.,  Oakland,  CA 94608.
	McCattrey, J.P., C.L. Campbell, and L.A. Andres. 1995. St. Johnswort. In J.R. Nechols et al. {ed.). Biological control in the western United States:

co
biological control program. Natural enemies are :5
i
also available for purchase from several private o
companies in the U.S.
(l)
 Accomplishments   and  benefits   of  regional re
search project W-84, 1964-1989. Pub. No. 3361. University of California Division of Agriculture  and Natural Resources. 6701 San Pablo Ave., Oakland,  CA 94608.  Pp. 281-285
	Harley, K.L.S. and  I.W. Forno. Biological control

Stepping Back
 ,5	of aquatic weeds by means of arthropods.  1990.
0	In Pieterse, A.L. and K.J. Murphy (eds.). Aquatic
Whether you are taking care of your own 15.
back yard, maintaining a city park, or a dealing c3
. with a different kind of weed problem, your en 'goal is fundamentally the same. You need cost- ::i effective techniques to modify the partiatlar en vironment with which you are vvorking so that
it no longer encourages or allows the growth of weeds. These techniques will allow you to pre vent many of your weed problems and manage the others fur the long term. Weed managers everywhere are finding this kind of solution.
··· Diffuse knapweed.
Join them!
11.  Stevens,  C.  et  al.  1990.  Soil  solarization  and
 weeds: The ecology and management of nui sance aquatic vegetation. Oxford, U.K.: Oxford University Press.
	Andres, L.A. and N.E. Rees. 1995. Musk thistle. In J.R. Nechols et al. (ed.). Biological control in the western United States: Accomplishments and benefits of regional research project W-84, 1964- 1989. Pub. No. 3361. University of California Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources. 6701 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, CA 94608. Pp. Pp. 248-251
	Turner, C.E. and P.B. McEvoy. 1995. Tansy rag wort. In J.R. Nechols et al. (ed.). Biological con trol in the western United States: Accomplish ments and benefits of regional research project W-84, 1964-1989. Pub. No. 3361. University of California Division of Agriculture and Natura! Resources. 6701 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, CA 94608.  Pp. 264·269.
	Andres,    L.   and   R.D.   Goeden.   1995.
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